
Boss light is a high brightness output device which can generate a lot of heat in continuous use.
Please read the operating manual and follow the warnings / recommendations carefully for safe usage.
0. BOSS light may become very hot in extended or prolonged usage.
1. DO NOT leave your Boss Light unattended.
2. Keep  BOSS Light out of reach of children
3. DO NOT use unapproved rechargeable Li-ion batteries that do not have protective circuits.
4. DO NOT shine  BOSS light directly into the eyes of animals or people.
5. Remove batteries for long periods of inactivity or during transportation.
6. Do NOT use petroleum based lubricant on the waterproof ‘o-rings’ this may cause damage to the ‘o-ring’ and thus affect waterproofing integrity.

boss illumination Ltd does not accept any consequential losses or damage caused by the use of this product. 
see www.bosslights.co.nz for detailed terms and conditions
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Burning retina’s or peeling paint? go high

BOSS MODE - recommended mode for trail riding

urban venture mode

commute mode 

CNC Aluminium housing 
Aluminium body with heat dissipation fins and wear 
resistant hard anodized finish.
Impact resistant optical tempered lens
DUAL Cree XML2 U2 LED 2000 lumen white light output
8.4V 4400mAh waterproof battery pack
Overheat tempreture protection
GoPro mounting hardware

Unscrew the positive screw underneath the light 
unit, remove and replace with your mount of choice 
a) gopro compatible or b) rubber bar strap.  replace 
screw and do not over tighten.

1 x BOSS DUAL I I  Light with dual Cree XML2 U2 LED
1 x 18650 4400mah Li-ion battery with waterproof enclosure and pouch
1 x Handle bar attachment and hardware
1 x Gopro adapter mount and 3M sticky mount
1 x battery charger 

BOSS DUAL I I  is a lightweight, bright and versatile Dual LED 
Be a Boss – don’t let darkness stop you doing what you love, when you want - 
Follow our simple guide to help you get the best out of your  BOSS DUAL  I I

Green button indicates youre good to go go, 
once red this indicates approximately how much radness remains 
typically around 30mins.
Indicative times based on supplied 4400mah battery pack 
( 4hrs charge time - Battery does NOT come fully charged).

* boss lights offers a 12 month limited warrenty on our products
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BOSS DUAL I I  FEATURES MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS

BOSS DUAL I I  KIT

BOSS DUAL  I I 
ownership manual

Depress switch to cycle through light modes, depress switch for 3 seconds to access commute mode. 

< 30min

7. Recommendation: clean the cable connection threads every 6 months with a clean cloth and thin coat of silicone based lubricant.

 BOSS DUAL II  light unit is IP65 Waterproof rated.


